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,Reported in this nevs3etter in narrative, graphical,
and tabular form are data related,,to industrial research and
development expenditures in 1974, shoving a sevenpercent increase
over 1973 It is noted that sore. than 80 percent of a total of S12,3
billion was spent by five industries; these included electrical
equipment and commnnlcation, aircraft and missiles, machinery, motor'
vehicles and equipment for same, and chemicals and allied products.
Total industrial research and development expenditures for energy and
pollution abatement, by industry, 1973-1975, are summarized. &brief
summary is present*, relating research and development funds vith net
sales, as yell as pith, basic research, applied research, and
development. CM -
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Indpstrfai R&D Expenditures Rise_to $22 Billionin 1974

Tout 1-4isrie RV ;pending increased from 5209
billion in "I4-3 to..511 3 billion 1974, a 7-percent
encease ,corriiett dollars to constant dollars.
how e.er iris translates' into a 3-peEcent decrease
chZin 1. Based on companies expectations in the
spring or 19-5, total Indus-via; R&O spending in 1975
..nould exceed S24 0 boil.cn

f e..,er.; R&D funds to Indusir. rose to 5£s 3 biiiior in
1974 I percent apobe the 19;3 level

R&D sperichriffrorn companies' own funds totaled
. S14 0 billion In 19-4. an increase of nearly 11 percent

over 1973 The compans -f inanced' portion of total
industrial research and development continued to
rise from a low of 41percent in 1959 to 63 percent in
1974.

The employment of full-time-equivalent OFTEi

scientists and engineers in industry remained nearly
. !Eke at 357.030 between January 1974 and January.

1975 ichart II.

The ratio of total industrial R&D funds to net ;ales for
all R&D-performing manufacturing,. companies

Chart 1 R&D resources in industry
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.continued its general decline of the last 10 years,
' siropping from 3.2percent in 1573 to 2.9 percent in

-1974.
,

Funds .tor basic research in industry rose by 10
percent between 1973 and 1974 to 5684 million, the
largest percentage increase in this-category since
1962. This rise was largely influenced by increased
emphasis on energy and errs ironmental research by
companies in the industrial chemicals industry.
Applied research spending amounted to $4.1 billion
in 1974, an 11-percent increase from a yeanearliet.
while development pexforrnirice rose by 6 percent
to 517 5 billion (table 1).

Energy R&D spending by industry increased by 19
percent to $1.2 billioti in 1974. federal suppoit, of
energy-related research and dekelopment roseby 24
percent to $479

Industrial Rg0 expenditures for pollution abate-
ment reached 5646million in 1974, up 7 percent from
the 1973 level. Companies' own.funds finarked 92
percent of industry's pollution abatement -R&D
effort. 4t
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Total R&D funds,,1974

Industrial firms spend .$223 billio ort research and
development In 1974, 7 percent abov the 1973Ievel. The
indugrial sector accounts for abou 70 percent of total

R&D spending, an amount v nich has remained
selatrvely level over the past decad

4 In 1974 five industries account for more than 80
perc'egt df the $223 billion total ent by companies on
R&D activities. They were el ical equipment and
communication, 0.5 billion; air rat and Missiles. $5.3

machinery, $2.5 billion motor vehicles and
motor vehicles equipment. $24 illion; and chemicals
and allied prOducts, $24 billion. he largest perCentage
increasesiin total R&D spendin were recorded by the
chemicals and, machinery indust ies, both up 14 percent
over 1973. After a 23-percent in ease between 1972 and
1973. total R&D expenditures y the motor vehicles

. industry remained virtually cons antin 1974. The aircraft
and missiles industry.experien its largest increase in
total R&D spending-4 percent since the late sixties.
The electrical equipment indu try also showed a 4-.
percent gain (chart 2).
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8erweer 1973 and 1974 Coffipany R&D funds Cbnunu ed
to me at a faster rate than Federal R&D' support to
industry Company funds in 1974'rose by 11 percent to
514.0 bifhon, while Federal funds to industry were up by 1
percent to 58-3 billion. The cornpany-financed porno
total research and deveoprneprin industry reached an
alt-ttrrie high of 63 percent in 1974, as every industry
group 'recorded an increase in company R&D funds.

ENERGY AND POLLUTION ABATOvIElsrl R&D

Total energy R&D spending by industry amounted to
S1.2 billion in 1974. up 19 percent from the 1973 level
(table 21. Two industries, electrum! equipment and
petroleum. accounted for 62 percent of the total.
Industry expectsi&-pereent increase in total energy R&D
spending in 1975.

most of the industrial energy R&D effort in 1974 wms
denoted. to nuclear sources. primarily fission, and fosstl
fuels. pr.tmards Solar energy R&D pending shov:ed a
large relative rue liable 31,

Industrial R&D expenditures for pollution abatement
increased by percent between 1973 and 1974, reaching
5646 million Over 90peicent of these expenditures were
financed by companies' own funds. The motor vehicles
indusiry accounted for 57 percent of the 1974 total
pollution abatement R&D spending in inclustoy. By type,

,
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an pqllution abatement research and development
received three-quarters of the total funds. Industry
expects a 4-percent decline in 1975 for pollutioR
abatement research and development.

Table 3.Inclustial R&O esperulituretiorerfergy and pollution abatement by type: 1973-75
pillars in nullkinsl.

s
.

Pfmary energy source 1973 1974 1975 dest-)

Total Federal. Company Total Federal Company Total

Total . $1,004 $385 $619 $1,197 5479 $718 $1,266

Fowl fuel .433 10 423 506 13 431 524

Oil 297 2 295 . 336 3 333' 326

Gas 7411.le 51 11 61 (1) c (') 62
Shale 7' 0 --7.. 10 el (1 14

Coal. . 49 7 42 _ 65 9 V 86
Other. 29 Pl -1) 33 (I) 11/ 36 .

Nuclear 501 366 135 600 444 156 631

Fission 476 349 427 566' . X121 145 603
fusion 25 7 34 23 11 28

4.

Geothermal 1 (1) 2 5 .
Solar ,

' '
2

67
P/
8

('I59 7
82

f'1
19 63* 95

Type of pollution abatementti
focal , . 601 , 35 568 ' 646 52 594 t21

Air 461 10 451 488 18 479 468
Water 76 74 Pl '79
Solid waste' 10 18 (1) 19

Other 56 . 21 35 66 29 37 54 .

' at .pmettgy arra** r>a ondubd m sem
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R&D FUNDS/NET SALES

Total R&D spending in manufacturing cortipaiges
averaged 2.9 percent of net sales in 1V4 The ratio fell
from the 1973 level of 3.2percent. continua , th e general
decline from the 1964 peak of 46 percent. Total R&D
funds in industry have increased every year but one since
1964; however, net sales have increased_at a faster pace,
causing the rap) to dedmi. Following this pattern,
notable decreases in 1974 occurred in the following
industries: Chemicals, 3.5 to 3.2; peuoleurrirlftto 0.5;
electrical equipmeht, 1.2 to 6.9; And-aircraft and Missiles.
129 to 12.5. Motor vehicles was the only industry to show
an increase in its R&D net sales satin, from 15 percent in
1973 to 3.7 percent in 1974, as R&D spending in this
industry remained nearly constant in the face of
decreasing sales.

BASIC RESEARCH. APPLIED RESEARCH,
AND DEVELOPMENT

As in recent years. the distribution of tndustnal R&D
funds in 41974 remained steady with basic research at 3
percent. applied research at 18 percent, and develop-
ment at 79 percent. .

Industrial basic research expenditures climbed to 5684
in 1974, an increase of 10 percent, the largest since

96 The chemicals industry, which performs almost 40
percent of all bask research in industry, lod the way with
a 20-percent increase. This reflected an increase in both
Federal and company support of bask research in the
industrial chemicals industry, with particular emphasis
on energy and environmental research.

Between 1973 and 1974 funds for applied research in
industry rose by 11 percent to S4.1 billion. Significant
increases were recorded in 'aircraft and missiles, 19
percent, petroleum, 18 percent, and chemicals, 14
perceht.

Industry spent $17.5 billion for development in 1974, 6
percent more .than, in 1973. Industry's two major
development perlormers, aircraft and missiles and

National Science Foundation
Washington. D C 20550

Orr,cai Busess
f43.,A7k ,e,e SI%
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electrical equipment, showed increases of 3 percent and
4 percent, refined:rely, and accounted for more than
one-half of the total. Machinery. the thiallargest
performer, increased development expenditures by 15
percent.

Because development spending accounts for such a
large portion of total industrial R&D spending, the
relatively higher percentage increases in industry's basic
and applied research expenditures in 1974 did not
6%6W:candy alter the distribution.

R&D Scientists and Engineers

Industry employed 39,400 FTE R&D scientists and
engineers in January 1975, compared with 357,9013 in
January 1974. About two-thirds of 411 R&D soenusts and
engineers in the country work in industrial laboratories.
All but four of the major industrial -groupings reported
decreases between January 1974 and January 1975,
ranging from 2 percent to 15 percent, with the chemicals
and machinery industnes experiencing the largest
absolute declines. Increases were limited to the aircraft
and missiles and motor vehicles industnes, 6 percent
each, and to the electrical equipment and communica-
tion industry, 1 percent. Textiles and apparels reported
no change.

The 1974 survey of industrial research and develop-
ment is part o1 a comprehensive program undertaken
and sponsored by the National Science Foundation to
meapire RED activities in industrial firms, universities
and colleges, nonprofit institutions, and government
agencies. Industry data were collected and compiled by
the Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Com-
merce. Complete results of the 1974 industrial survey and
historical R&D data will appear in Research and
Development in Industry, 1974, to be available in the
summer of 1976 from the Sup ntendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Tice.
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